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The urban green wall is an active experiment to bring nature to unexpected places in the 
city. Part plant, part infrastructure—it’s living architecture! Since its installation in July of 
2016, City staff  have been monitoring the wall’s performance, testing diff erent species, 
and adapting maintenance techniques to determine what works best in the challenging 
conditions of our local climate. From rapidly changing temperatures to drying winds, 
fl uctuations in delivery of water and nutrients to vertical growing conditions, the urban 
green wall is the fi rst year-round installation to face the extremes of the Front Range. This 
monitoring report captures challenges and adaptations to date to expand community 
knowledge about the feasibility of living architecture in Fort Collins and across the Front 
Range.  

The living wall is maintained by the City of Fort Collins Parks Department with input 
from project partners in Natural Areas and Colorado State University’s Department 
of Horticulture and Landscape Architecture. Since July of 2016, Parks staff  have 
photographed the wall monthly to track vegetation patterns over time. They have also 
recorded observations and maintenance events in a log to document changing conditions 
on the ground (e.g. hand weeding, pruning, plant replacement, plant die-off , fertigation 
adjustments, etc.). Their fi ndings are summarized in the Image Tracking sections that follow, 
and the entire Maintenance and Monitoring Log is attached for reference as Appendix A.

BACKGROUND

MAINTENANCE + MONITORING
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TESTING . . . TESTING . . .
The fi rst round of plants tested on the living wall consisted of a mix of sedum and 
herbaceous cultivars selected for their hardiness and ability to adapt to extreme conditions. 
They were planted as plugs directly into Sempergreen Flexipanel cells and cared for at a 
local nursery until installation. 

Species tested at the time of installation included:

Sedum spurium ‘Blaze’
Blaze Stonecrop 

Thymus praecox ‘Coccineus’ 
Pink Creeping Thyme

Thymus praecox ‘Nutmeg’
Creeping Thyme

Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’
Angelina Stonecrop

Thymus lanuginosus
Woolly Thyme

Ajuga reptens ‘Chocolate Chip’
Dwarf Carpet Bugle

Sedum spurium ‘John Creech’
John Creech Stonecrop

Sedum spurium ‘Voodoo’
Voodoo Stonecrop

Delosperma ‘Lavender Ice’
Lavender Ice Iceplant
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AUGUST | DIE-OFF 

JULY

zone one

zone two

zone three

IMAGE TRACKING | 2016

Pre-planted Flexipanels were installed on site on July 18, 2016 with the following system 
settings: N-P-K: 17-2-5; Dosatron rate of .035; irrigation set to run once per day for nine 
minutes per zone (see zone diagram below).  

Ongoing construction and the installation of the surrounding landscape interrupted the 
living wall’s irrigation and fertigation settings and lead to wildly varied and excessive run 
times during the fi rst month of establishment. In addition, the absence of a fertigation 
bypass valve lead to delivery of the entire season’s nutrients in the fi rst week following 
installation. As a result, all of the herbaceous species (Thymus praecox ‘Coccineus;’ Thymus 
lanuginosus; Thymus praecox ‘Nutmeg;’ Ajuga reptens ‘Chocolate Chip’) died from over-
fertilization, over-watering, drought, or a combination of all three (outlined below in white). 
Several of the surviving species exhibited signs of shock (Delosperma ‘Lavender Ice’) and/or 
root rot (Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’). 
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AUGUST | REPLANT
To replace lost specimens, the team focused on testing additional sedum and delosperma 
cultivars as they seemed best equipped to withstand the stresses of drought, over-watering, 
and intense nutrient delivery experienced by the wall in July. On August 1, 2016, test plots 
of Sedum tetractinum ‘Coral Reef’ and Sedum nevii ‘Silver Frost’ were installed to give 
the maintenance team time to refi ne watering schedules and develop a more nuanced 
understanding of the irrigation system. After a successful trial period, the species depicted 
below were added to the wall as plugs on August 26, 2016. 

Irrigation was shifted to “odd” days of the week and set to run at 9:00 am for fi fteen 
minutes in zone one, ten minutes in zone two, and fi ve minutes in zone three. Fertigation 
was terminated for the remainder of the season.   

Sedum tetractinum ‘Coral Reef’
Chinese Sedum

Delosperma ‘Fire Spinner’ 
Fire Spinner Ice Plant

Sedum refl exum ‘Blue Spruce’
Blue Spruce Stonecrop

Sedum spurium ‘Dragon’s Blood’
Dragon’s Blood Stonecrop

Sedum sexangulare
Tasteless Stonecrop

Sedum nevii ‘Silver Frost’
Southern Stonecrop

Delosperma ‘John Proffi  tt’
John Proffi  tt Ice Plant

Sedum hybridum‘Czar’s Gold’
Mongolian Stonecrop
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SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

No adjustments were recorded for the living wall in September. No die-off  was noted 
and most species appeared stable.

Deadheading and pruning occured to trim-up “leggy” specimens (e.g. Sedum 
rupestre ‘Angelina’). No other system adjustments were recorded.
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DECEMBER

NOVEMBER [NO IMAGE]
The irrigation system was blown out on November 2, 2016, and the maintenance 
team shifted to hand watering once per week, or as dictated by weather (consecutive 
days above freezing). By mid-November, Delosperma species were observed to be 
“struggling.” 

The living wall was hand watered as needed.
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JANUARY [NO IMAGE]

FEBRUARY 

IMAGE TRACKING | 2017

MARCH

Hand watering continued as needed. Sedum tetractinum ‘Coral Reef’ appeared to be 
“shriveled,” and all Delosperma continued to struggle.

Hand watering continued as needed. Die-off  was recorded for all Delosperma and Sedum 
tetractinum ‘Coral Reef’ (outlined below in white). New growth was observed for Sedum 
rupestre ‘Angelina,’ Sedum ‘Blue Spruce,’ Sedum hybridum, and Sedum sexangulare.  

Hand watering continued as needed, irregular moisture levels were observed across the 
panels, and surviving species exhibited signs of new growth. Insects were observed taking 
an interest in the wall by mid-March.  
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APRIL
Irrigation and fertigation started up again in April with a new NPK ratio: 21-7-21 +3MgO. The 
maintenance team assessed die-off  and species performance and developed a replacement 
plant palette to test in 2018.  

Some bands of die-off  were fi lled in with existing species (e.g. Sedum spurium ‘Voodoo,’ 
Sedum sexangulare, Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’). As all Delosperma and Sedum tetractinum 
‘Coral Reef’ did not survive the winter, the grasses depicted below were proposed to replace 
them and continue plant trials.

Bouteloua dactyloides 
Buff alo Grass

Cynodon hybrida
Dog Tuff  Grass
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MAY
All replacement planting (with the exception of Bouteloua dactyloides and one section of 
Sedum nevii) occurred on May 25, 2017. Existing Sedum nevii ‘Silver Frost’, and all existing 
Sedum spurium cultivars had a robust spring rebound. Sedum sexangulare slowly put 
out new growth, and both Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’ and Sedum refl exum ‘Blue Spruce’ 
remained stable, but somewhat delicate (fell off  the wall easily). 

Areas awaiting the arrival of Bouteloua dactyloides in the upper left and lower right hand 
corners; zone awaiting Sedum nevii in the center.
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2017

JULY

JUNE
No system changes were recorded. Remaining replacement plants were installed toward the 
end of June or in early July. Aphids were observed on the living wall!

No system changes were recorded. Bouteloua dactyloides was noted to be dry, Sedum 
nevii ‘Silver Frost’ was marked as ‘struggling,’ and Sedum sexangulare exhibited patchy 
performance across panels. An aphid infestation ensued and was treated in mid-July with 
Safer Soap, which appeared to knock back the population a bit. 
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AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

At the beginning of the month, most winter survivors appeared to be thriving along 
with newly planted Bouteloua dactyloides (bottom right hand corner), and the Cynodon 
hybrida (left of center). Bouteloua dactyloides in the top left hand corner struggled. Aphids 
persisted and ladybugs were brought in to help control the population by mid-August. 
Dead plant matter was removed and several species were trimmed back to try to contain 
the infestation. Irregular panel saturation and uneven water fl ow were noted, and fertigation 
ceased. The team made the decision to hold off  on any replacement planting until the 
spring of 2018 to see if winter’s chill might assist with aphid control.

The maintenance team continued to remove dead plant material and decreased irrigation. 
All grasses appeared to be unaff ected by the aphids and putting out new growth. Uneven 
moisture distribution was obeserved across panels. 
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NOVEMBER [NO IMAGE]

OCTOBER

DECEMBER

The irrigation system was blown out and hand watering commenced. Plants seemed to be 
stable and/or dormant.

Hand watering continued as necessary (one minute per panel). Cynodon hybrida was 
trimmed back and surviving plants appeared to be stable. Only four ladybugs were 
observed, and aphids were sparse to “essentially gone.” Uneven water fl ow and distribution 
persisted, and panels without plants were quite dry.

Hand watering continued as needed.
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FINDINGS

NEXT STEPS

FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT:

After two years of experimentation, observation, and consultation with living architecture 
expert Dr. Jennifer Bousselot (Colorado State University Horticulture and Landscape 
Architecture), the urban green wall team has learned that:

• Sedum spurium are resilient! They weathered most challenges that came their way and  
   popped back to life in a variety of adverse conditions.

• Although Sedum in general were well suited to life on the wall, their extensive use made  
   the wall vulnerable to infestations (e.g. aphids).

• Areas where die-off  occurred created patchy ‘deserts’ that aff ected water fl ow across the  
   wall.

Moving forward, the living wall team will:

• Increase diversity by testing a range of genera that add structural and aesthetic variety  
   and help the wall resist infestations;

• Break up similar planting bands with diff erent genera (e.g. alternate between Sedum,  
   Lysimachia, etc.);

• Moderate nitrogen inputs and watering to avoid the creation of favorable conditions for  
   aphids. 

• Maintain cover across the wall to mitigate opportunities for patchy deserts to form.

STEPHANIE N.B. KOPPLIN, PLA
Environmental Planner | Natural Areas
e. skopplin@fcgov.com
t. 970.416.4295
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APPENDIX A | MAINTENANCE AND MONITORING LOG
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